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Germantown Nov 14th
Mr W Armstrong & Family
My dear Friends

Your very welcome but sorrowful letter dated May 11th came duly to hand & ought to have been answered long ago, at first I did not know how to write you, I felt as tho I could only "walk with those that weep," but at what consolation! we sorrow not as those who have no hope, thank God for our holy religion & that our dear Wilber embraced it in its fulness & found it sufficient both for life & death.

Then when the first shock was over & I would have written I was long in getting the likeness of Grandmother & regret it is not better than it is, but it is the best second for
by the time I got the picture, we
shook very busy and have had very little
time for any thing but work since
I am at it mostly from about 7 in
the morning till 10 at night—true
you will say but it dont take long
to write a letter—I know it dont
but it is the getting at it—I suppose
is the greatest difficulty—to please
forgive my long silence & I will try
no better.

And now—how is Thos.
I sincerely hope his health is restored
I often think of you all & the pleasant
day I spent at your house—I would
be very happy to welcome you at my
house in return—Cannot you come
now your summer work is over?
Mr. Gibson was at our
house this evening & joined us in family
worship he is quite well his hands also
is well except Evans—he enlisted
in the 169 Regt. N.C. Volunteers last
spring & was out some time—was
in the battle of Cedar Mountain
but not hurt—his health was not
very good when he went & it failed
him entirely while there so he got
discharged & came home about 2 weeks
ago he is somewhat better now.

Am thankful to say my
family with myself are all well &
if our National troubles could only
be overcome we should be happy
I sincerely trust that in the good
providence of God the time is not far
distant when this shall be the case.
the Sun shall not shine on a slave
in these United States.

If I have not written fast for
siveness—let me beg of you to write me
very soon or else come on which would
be better & let me know how you all
are—how getting along in all things.

Yours most affectionately

W.T. Green
November 11, 1862

Germantown

Nov 11/62

Mr. Wm Armstrong & Family

My dear friends

Your very welcome but sorrowful letter dated May 4th came duly to hand & ought to have been answered long ago. At first I did not know how to write you. I felt as tho I could only “weep with those who weep.” But oh what consolidation. We sorrow not as those who have no hope-- thank God for our holy religion and that our dear Wilbur embraced it in its fullness and found it sufficient both for life & death.

Then when the first shock was over & I would have written I was long in getting the likeness of grandmother and regret it is not better than it is but it is the best I could get. By the time I got the picture, we grew very busy and have had very little time for anything but work since. I am at it mostly from 7 in the morning till 10 at night -- true you will say but it don’t take long to write a letter -- I know it don’t but the getting at it I suppose is the greatest difficulty -- so please forgive my long silence and I will try & do better.

And now how is Thos S. I sincerely hope his health is restored. I often think of you all and the pleasant days I spent at your house and would be very happy to welcome you to my house in return. Cannot you come now your summer work is over?

Mr. Gibson was at our house this evening and joined us for worship. He is quite well; his family also, except for Enos -- he enlisted in the 109 Penna Volunteers last spring and was out some time -- was in the battle of Cedar Mountain but not hurt -- his health was not very good hen he went and it failed him entirely while there so he got discharged and came home about 2 weeks ago. He is somewhat better now.

Am thankful to say my family with myself are all well & if our national troubles could be overcome we should be happy. I sincerely trust in the good Providence of God the time is not far distant when this shall be the case and the sun shall not shine on a slave in these United States.

If I have not sinned past forgiveness let me beg of you to write me very soon or else come on which would be better and let me know how you all are -- how getting along in all things and believe me

Yours most sincerely

WG Spencer